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By Lee Kinnel

"PARTY PUTTERERS" is
the name Tim Coleman gave
to our June 3rd Meet. He is
definitely entitled to this honor
after generously donating a

motor to our Chapter to raffle
for the
We thoroughly enjoy all our
raffles and take our HATS
OFF TO TIM COLEMAN!

As I write this article, I am
getting ready for a trip to
Roseburg, Oregon. Tim
Coleman has struck again!
He called me relating a story
of a man in Oregon who is
closing his outboard repair
shop and wants to sell off
some old motors and parts. I

called the man, and the deal
was done. Now mind you,
this is at least a 1400 mile
round trip in fourdays. Have
I lost my mind or what? Later
on in this article I lvill let you
know what I found and
brought back home - so keep
on reading.

On the day of our June 3rd
meet we a nticipated hot
weather, and a long trip from
Orange County to Camarillo.

Wult Tltompson frorn Morro Buv,
surprised us by uttending uur meet

Much to our delight the trip went
fast and easy and the weather
in Newberry Park was on the
cool side totally refreshing.
Dennis Byrne and co-host
John Goultas were on the
scene to greet us. We were
ready to PARTY!

Each time I read our Chapter's
roster and see Wait
Thompson's name lthink,
"We'll never see him, he lives so
far away"" But, it happened, Walt
Thompson did show up and his
wife, Pat, joined us for lunch.
This was a special treat and we
truly enjoyed getting to know
them both. Of course, Walt ac-
quired two motors to take home.

OUR NORTHERT{ CHAPTER MEMBERS
..ROLL OUT THEIR RED CARPET"

Speaking of lunch, Dennis
Byrne, pictured below, cooking,
really served us FIRST CLASS!
The menu was complete with
barbecued steak and cowboy
beans with steak, potato salad,
and garlic bread. What more
could we ask for? Notice that in
the background Robert Argott
is watching Dennis cook with
great anticipation.

Thank you Dennis Byrne for
planning our meet, complete
with "red carpet treatment,"
preparing and serving such a
fantastic steak lu ncheon.

Continued on Page 4

David Marotta
32 Buccaneen Way
Coronado, CA 9211 8-3ZST
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Getting to Know ChupterMemberAl fuwis
By Al Jarvis

t our recent Newberry Park meet, our Chapter reporter/photographer
approached me for information concerning my background, what sparked
my interest in antique motors and when did I become a member of the

AOMCI?

My reply of having been an investigator for the Department of Defense came
easily.

As a family, summer vacations were
spent at Big Bear Lake, commencing in
1939. The following year, we launched a
small, family-built sailboat which tended to
be driven sideways by the wind rather than
fonvard, much to the amusement of boaters
with motors. ln 1941 , we returned to the
lake with a 1941 Johnson HD-20, a2112
hp. motor which replaced the mast, sail and
other allied parts. For ten consecutive
years after that the motor provideci faithful,
reliable and trustworthy service. My
children learned to operate it properly and
for 35 years, we ran it in the backwaters of
the Colorado River, south of Blythe, Califor-
nia. lt is currently in the hands of one son
who lives in Parker, Arizona, and still runs
like a fine watch. Both he and his brother

who
resides in
the Blythe
area have
contributed
various
motors to
my collec-
tion and
now share
an interest
in antique motors themselves.

Their efforts were out done by my oldest
daughter, who until recently, spent 1B years in
Wisconsin. Although there were three National
Members residing in the sarne small town, she
was able to come up with many fresh water
antique motors. ln about 1984, during a visit, I

mentioned to her husband that I had been forced
to rivet together the return spring on the little
Johnson" He directed me to the local outboard
sales and service facility. lt developed that the
owner of this sales facility was an AOMCI
member and he had many beautifully restored
antique motors. He provided the replacement
spring along with a Club Membership Application.

It has been nothing but FUN ever since.

Above, see Al Jarvis with his Evinrude
Zepher, 4 cyl. very small displacement, 1944-
1947 , 5.4 hp" Pictured at the left is A/'s
Johnsoff, J.25, 7.5 hp., 1925-1932. Both are
restored beautifully.

UPDATtr: TomBriggs
& t'Doc" Eyre,

om Briggs is
home from

He is
run-
ning
the
100
yard

the hospital.
not up to

dash, but he is
recovering very nicely.
"Doc" Eyre is conva-
lescing. We miss you
both. Hurry and get
well.

I{ewly Elected
Bourd Members
Through fune,2001:
Lee J. Kinnel, Pres . 714-996-6661

Tom Lockwood, V.P. 714-635-3295

Jackie Kinnel, 7 14-996-6661

Newsletter, Treasurer, Secretary,

Photographer

Cruising Economy
Article takenfrom July, 1929 issue

Outboard Motor Boating Magazine
(Thank you Larry Cupernell )

ust how economical it is to
cruise in a modern power boat
is well shown in the record of

expenses of an actual nine day trip in
one of the new A.C. F. 30 foot double
cabin cruisers. There were two
persons making this trip and an
accurate account of all the expendi-
tures for food, maintenance ofthe
boat, including all operating costs
shows that the cost per day was
considerably less than $4.00. There is

little question but that this form of
recreation provides as enjoyable and
inexpensive a vacation as could
possibly be found"

(With our presenf gas prices - this
really describes the Good Old Days.)
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he decision is unanimous,
Mission Bay in San Diego,
"The World's Finest Aquatic

Playground" will be the site of our
August sth Wet Meet.

Gerry Goates will arrive early to
secure our site.

Simply take the Clairemont Drive
turn off from the 5 v freeway" As
Clairemont Drive winds around, turn
towards the bay. You will see the
Visitors Center, ?nd the sign "Boat
Ramp" to the right. Turn right, follow
the road past the launch ramp to the
next parking lot making a left into urhat
looks like a semi-private area with
ample parking and - you'll see your
friends with lots of outboard motors
to show and trade. lt is easy to find.
I'll see you around 9:00 ?.ffi., if not
before!

Bring your boats, Jet Skis, Wet
Bikes, Wave Runners, etc. All
vessels must comply with California
and US. Coast Guard requirements for
minimum safety equipment. Personal
flotation devices are required for each
person on board for all vessels. All
boats exceeding 16 feet in length as
well as all power boats must carry a
Type lV throwable PFD on board. The
boat registration certificatel card is
required to be carried on board the
vessel at all times, al'rd must be
presented to any peace officer upon
request.

Fishing is permitted in al! aneas of
Mission Bay, except in Swimming
Areas, Water-ski Landing and Take-off
Zones, Special Event Areas, Personal
Watercraft Areas, and from any bridge.
Fishermen in boats should stay away
from water-ski areas and are not
permitted to anchor in or near the
center-span of bridges, or so as to
obstruct the free navigation of any
area.

Dogs are not allowed on any public
beach or public park in the City of San

- Diego between the hours of 9 a.m. and
) p.m., leashed or unleashed.

To camp in a R.V. overnight, call
Carnpland-onthe-Bay : 6 1 9-58 1 -4200,
and De Anza Harbor Resort at:

Try to take sn extra couple days and make
a family uffiir out of this meet. Imagine
Itow muclr FUN the BUTCHER TWINS are
going to have (pictured above with tlreir
fatlter, CRAfq in San Diego. Tltey can
swim, roller blade, bike ride, boat ride, -fly a
kite and after tlre meet visit Balboa Park &
see all tlte museuws, the Zoo, Sea World, tlte
Old Spanish Ligltt House in Point Loma,
beautiful Aquarium in La Jolla, take Mom
sltopping at Sea Port Village, to mention
only a few great places to visit and enjoy
witlt your family.

Our newest members, Pat and
Steve Hurley (in oval inset, below)
brought their 1931 Mullins Rocketeer,
red and white steel boat to our last
meet at Puddingstone. Do you
remember meeting them? They are
pictured below. lt is a compliment to
all of us that they decided to join our
Chapter and we welcome this fine
cou ple wholehearted ly.

Hopefully, Bob Myers from Camp
Gonnell pictured below -flying across
the water in the new boat he recently
built, willjoin us too. We are anxious

to meet Bob. Gerry Goates will
have his boat available for Chapter
Members to take a ride.

An easy lunch of Hot Dogs, smoked
beans flavored with beef & bacon, soft
drink, and ice cream sandwiches will
be sold for a nominal sum. Sounds so
qooood.

San Diego Meet promises fo
be one heck of a great day by
the sea and one heck of a
great outboard show!

Please CALL ME TODAY &say
you'll be there! Lee: 714-996-6661

61 9: 273-3211 " lt
is unlawful for any
person to camp,
sleep or lodge
overnight on any
public beach or in
any public park in

the City of San
Diego.

lf you plan to
stay at a hotel
CALL TODAY, as
the summer is a
busy time.
Hotel accommo-
dations include:

Bahia Resort Hotel

Catamaran Hotel

Dana lnn & Marina

Hyatt lslandia Hotel 619-224-1234

Hilton Resort Hotel 619-2764010

San Diego Resort 619-2744630

Do you think Jack Holtwick will be
performing jumps with the Dynafoil
watercraft which we spotlighted on the
front page of our May Newsletter? I

would sure like to see that jump, Jack.

619-539-8770

619-488-1081

619-222-6440
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IYEWBERRY PARK MEET, JUM 3RD. . . . .
Our first member to arrive at

Camarillo on June 3rd was Les
Gunnarson. He has learned that the
"Early outboard enthusiast gets the
motors." Les was kind enough to
point out that, "There are two 1941

Elto Pals at the meet todaY. Jack
Holtwick has one with him and so
does Tim Golemall. ln fact, he

said, I even have the original literature
with me, advertising 1941 Elto

Outboard Motors."

The short blurb in Les's literature
describing The 1941 Elto Pal states
that it is one of the lightest, handiest
and most economical of outboards.
Weighs only 14 pounds and runs
1 314 hours on a single quart of fuel.

Super-magneto ignition and flood-
proof carburetion. Patented Co-Pilot
vibrationless steering. Undenruater
silencing and trouble - proof centrifu-
gal pump cooling. Drives good boats
up to 6 miles per hour. 1.1 N.O A.

certified brake H.P at 3750 R.P.M.

With this description in mind,
please enjoy the pictures of both of
these men at our meet, ProudlY
displaying their Elto Pals, at the top
of this page" We kePt watching for

Tim Coleman witlr his
lg4IEIto Pal

Jack Holtwick to arrive, thinking he

must have gotten lost. But when he

showed up in his newest purchase, a

1941 Ford Pickup, we knew he had

rack Holtwick with his Ig4lEIto Pal
on the back of his 1941 Ford PickuP

carefully taken it slow all the way!
Pictured below, admiring Jack's pickup
are from left to right, John Goultas, Al
Jaruis, Lee Kinnel and Jack Holtwick.

DOWE HAVE FUN ORWHAT? If
you did not get a chance to make this
meet, be assured, you were greatlY

missed. We watch for each and every
one of you to drive in, especially for
those who say they are attending.

By the way, while l'm thinking
about it, I need a special favor,
could evervone please call me at
least a week before everv meet so
we may plan for food and prizes,
etc., and tell me whether or not You
will be able to attend. You have no
idea what a help this would be.
Please call '. 714-996-6661 . Thanks.

The day continued to surprise us
with the arrival of National Member,
Jeff Moerer and his son Ryan. We
expected Jeff to arrive and bring a
1949 Mercury motor for Jerry Goates,
but we did not expect him to give
away two outboards to our mem-
bers. Harry Martin was pleased to



NEW FRIENDS, OLD FRIE]VDS, MANYLAUGHS

lYew Chapter Member Jeff Moerer
und his son Ryan

receive a Johnson Motor and I was

lrven an early Chrysler motor. This
was an especially nice gesture from
an especially nice man. Jeff won a
Sears tool set as a door prize. His
Chapter Membership was received
June 22ndl We are looking fonruard to
enjoying many more good times with
Jeff Moerer and his family.

Chapter member, Wayne Richards
(pictured above) was delighted that he
only had to drive about two blocks to
the meet. lt was a treat to meet
Wayne and Gail, and son Lewis.
Lewis probably preferred to be playing
baseball, but he didn't let it show and
had a good time sharing his very nice
outboards with us. Hopefully the
Richards will plan to join us in San
Diego on Mission Bay, August sth"

With all the activities San Diego
offers, it would be a good time to plan
afamily vacation. There are hotels as
well as a recreation vehicle park right
on the bay, complete with Sea World,

_ the Zoo, La Jolla fish Aquarium,
loating, fishing, bike riding, roller
blading, Balboa Park Museuffis, Sea
Pont Village Shopping for the ladies -
to mention only a few avenues of

Chapter member Wayne & GaiI
Richards & Son, Lewis

entertainment in San Diego.

Remember, at our meets, Mem-
bers are available and waiting to help
you with problems and to assist you
in getting your motor running. At the
June 3rd meet, Tom Lockwood, our
Chapter Vice President, assisted
George Kent in completely reas-
sembling the lower unit of a Mercury
Mark 5"

George Kent recently acquired a
beautiful book entitled "The Legend of
Mercury." lt has 208 pages of informa-
tion and would be a tremendous asset
to any antique outboard library.

Herb Maier discovered a great coil
tester at Radio Shack. lt is a digital
meter number 22802 with in-box auto
ranging and sells for $2q.00.

Harry Martin was the lucky winner
of theT 112hp. Elgin donated for raffle
by Herb Maier and the Sears screw-
driver set door prize. Can you believe
we were fortunate enough to have two
engines to raffle at this meet. Spoiled
we are! We love ya Herb"

Dennis Bryne won the raffle for the
Spiegel Brooklure, 5 hp., donated by
Tim Goleman. I have not been able

to reach Tim for a couple days by
phone. Gosh, in order to keep us in
outboards to raffle he must be a busy
man on the road. He has a big, big
heart and we all truly appreciate his
generosity.

On page one I told you I was plan-
ning a trip to Roseburg, Oregon on a
tip from Tim Goleman. Well, what a
trip it was - 2000 miles in four days!
But, did I find any outboards? Y E S!

At my first stop I almost dropped my
teeth when a man pulled out a beautiful,
original , 1949 Mercury Hurricane. lt had
hardly been used. He was selling it
because it didn't have enough power for
him. When I got it home I discovered
that the propeller's clutches were not
tightened to specks. By tightening
these I greatly increased the power.
The motor suddenly came alive!

So, on this trip I ended up with the
lVlercury Hurrlcane, four Mercury Mark
20's, ohe Evinrude, two Johnsons and
three Martins. I was disappointed in

the Martins and believe them to be
only parts motors. Many of the places
were very hard to find and to get back
out of with a motor home and a trailer.
It was rndeed quite an experience.

Below is a picture of me hauling a
Mercury Mark 20 out of a remote
outboard graveyard in Roseburg and of
me and my fnend Adin Bailey from
Klamath Falls, Oregon who with his
sister, June, helped me greatly in my
search for vintage outboard motors.
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OMC PARTS
LEE'S MARINE
13910 Struikman Rd., Cerritos, CA
Telephone 714-739- 1 003
SEA-WAY MARINE, INC.

2505 HARBOR AVENUE, S.W. Seattle,
Washington, 98126
Telephone 206-937 -7373

HOLLOWAY'S MARINA & R.V. PARK

JOHN GILL
P.O. Box 3958
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
Telephone 800-448-5335
909-866-5 7 06

I,IARTTN PARTS
RUSS LARSON
1499 County Road #11
Mead, NE 68041-0449
Phone: 402-62.4-2345

SCOTT ATWATER PARTS
DON WEBB
340 Dry Bridge Road
Mexico, NY 13115
Telephone: 31 5-298-5708

MERCURY PARTS
BELK'S MARINE SUPPLY, INC.
20l,4 Parker Ave.,
Holmes, PA 19043-1415
Telephone: 61 0-532-4344
GRUBB'S MARINE
(send .33 for catalog)
402 Walnut Street
Spring City, PA 19475

MERCURY PARTS - Continued
BOATS PIUS
CHUCK DAVIS
140 E. Whittier BIvd.
La Habra, California 90631
Telephone: 562-694-6308
Telephone: 61 0-948-8855

CHRYSLER
WESTBEND FORCE PARTS
ICARUS MARINE
PAUL ROGERS
13902 Newhope
Garden Grove, CA 92643
Telephone . 714-534-9476

DECALS
DECAL HEADQUARTERS
Telephone : 41 0-822-17 40
ARTHUR DEKALB
51 Van Alstyne Dr.
Pulaski, NY 13142
Telephone: 31 5-298-3410

CATALOGS & M;ANUALS
OMC manuals and parts catalogs
KEN COOKCO.
P.O. Box 25355
9929 W. Silver Springs Dr.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53225
INTERTEC PUBLISHING
P.O. Box 12901
Overland Park, KS 66282-2901
Telephone: 1-800-262-1954
Fax: 1-800-633-621 I
DON DWIGGINS
149 East Bay
Atkins, Arkansas 72823
Telephone: 501 -641-2413

GAS TAT{K DEMT REMOUAL
DENNISWEBB DESIGNS

831 So. Lime Street
Anaheim, California 92805
Telephone: 7 1 4-535-387 4

714-77 4-1526

PROPELLERS
YORK PROPELLERS
JOHN YORK
1631-B N. Placentia
Anaheim, Californnia 92806
Telephone: 7 1 4-773-5444

GASKETS
Vintage Motor Gaskets to fit Mercury
Outboards 1959 and older. Call or write
for catalog:
DOUG BROOKE
604 W. 1gth
Spokane, WA 99203
Telephone: 509-7 47 -0517

RUBBER GRTPS
Send $1.00 for catalog-S to:
FOXGRIP, INC,

5181 Greencroft Dr.
Dayton, Ohio 45426
Telephone: 937-8 37 -87 83

MAGNETOS
(Restore/Repair):
Jack Hurt
J&M CAROUSEL
1711 Calavaras Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Ph/Fax. 707-544-1026

Ph/Fax: 800-789-1026

IIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Tfie Antique Out6oar[ ful-otor C[u6, rnc., Soutfiern Cafifornia Cfrapter
Mail this application and $ZO.OO to P.O. Box746, Yorba Linda, CA 92885-0746

Name
Address
City
Date

zipState
Telephone

What do you receive for your membership in our Southern California Chapter?
1. Our local Chapter Newsletter. (Approximately 6 per year)
2. Free classified ads in our Newsletter for both Wanted & For Sale items.
3. Postal notification of all local dry and wet meets. (Approximately 6 per year)
4. Members to help you find those difficult parts to locate and help you sell your unused.items.
5. A great group of outboard enthusiasts with whom to socialize and have fun!
6. Questions? Call Lee at714-996-6661 or Tom at 714-635-3295
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ou, H arry, and Clarence
Johnson were the sons of a
Danish tool dresser who let his

red-headed kids have the run of his
home workshop while they were
growing up in Terre Haute, lndiana. By
1912 Lou had designed and built a
steel-framed 750 pound monoplane
rated America's first, powered it with a
V-form engine he and his brothers had
created, and flown it as well.

The Johnson School of Aviation
followed until a tornado wiped it out,
Already the boys had built 20 boats.
One, Black Demon lll, established a
successful racing record powered by
two inboard engines of Johnson design
that turned on 180 horsepower each.
ln 1 917 they formed Johnson Motor
Wheel Company to produce a small
twin-cylinder 1 112 horsepower air-
cooled engine that could be used to
power a bicycle. A year later the
company moved to South Bend and
was booming until the 1921 postwar
"ecession knocked them out of
ousiness.

Reorg anizing they adapted their light
little 1 ,200 rpm aluminum power plant
to drive a two-horsepower outboard.
Total weight was only 35 pounds. By
December 1921 , the Johnson Motor
Company was in production. More
than 3,000 Johnson Waterbug motors
were turned out that first year, each
selling for $140. Seven thousand were
made in 1923. Exceptional light
weight, plus full pivot steering so the
complete engine could swing around
for powering astern, were strong sales
features Lighter still, ? Single-
cylinder, 1 112 horsepower, 27 pound
motor was added to the line in 1 925
and as racing became more popular
and the demand for power and high
performance increased, a six-horse
model ,2300 rpffis, was created for
1926 This was the 1926 Johnson Big
Twin, which really "went to the races"
by setting the world's water speed

- record. lt set the record at 16 miles

,)er hour, but by the end of the year, it
had re-written the record book many
times, bettering its previous records to

The 1,000,000th Sea-Horse is slrown
witlt tlre First fohnson Outboard.

32.14 mph by the end of the year.
Sales of this remarkable motor reached
14,417.

By 1 929 the Johnson Motor Com-
pany had graduated from Waterbugs to
Sea Horses in 2, 3, 10 , 14, 16 , and 32
horsepower models and was establish-
ing a new million dollar plant in

Waukegan, lllinois. lt had spent
$600,000 for the year on advertising
and promotion when the stock market
crashed. The first of the Sea-Horses
were the Sea-Horse 16 and 32.
These featured water cooled underwa-
ter exhaust, offset cylinders, twist-grip
throttle control, and a rotary valve that
boosted horsepower by 50% by
permitting a larger charge to be taken
into the crankcase. These motors
operated at 5,000 rpms, and set a
new world speed record for outboards
of 49.34 mph.

Total sales of outboards of all
brands were 59,000 in 1929. The
depression hurt. Sales were only
12,000 in 1 932.

On November 6, 1 952, the
1 ,000,000th motor rolled off the
Waukegan assembly line, to appropri-
ate fanfare. This motorwas a QD-14,
which developed 10 horsepower.
There were 60,000 of these motors
produced over a four-year period. lt
would go 20 miles an hour, and
featu red a fonruard-neutral-revrse sh ift

and connections for the Ship Master
remote control unit. The QD series of
motors also featured rubber motor
support mounts for better noise
vi bration su ppression.

Just seven years later, in 1959, the
2,000, 000th motor was produced.
This was aY-75, which was 25 more
horsepower than the previous year's
highest model. The V-type engine
had just been introduced the year
before with the V-50.

Being used to milestones by this
time, the 3,000,000th motor was
produced in 1968" This was a
loopcharged Sea-Horse 55, one of the
first of the loop-charged Johnsons.
Loop-charging is a more efficient
method of getting the fresh fuel into
the combustion chamber while getting
the old gases out. The loop-charging
system allows for lighter pistons, and
the engine also runs cooler, allowing
the engine to run at higher rpms,
generating more power, without
raising the temperatu re.



Instulling Deculs
Submitted by Herb Maier after
our last meet when 2 of our
members won $25.00 gift
certificafes to Decal Headqu?r-
ters. Article taken from Octo-
ber 1984 Antique Outboarder

a. Surface to which transfer is to be
applied must be clean and reasonably
srnooth.

b. Apply thin coat of transfer
cement to surface slightly larger than
area to be covered by transfer.

c. lmmerse the transfer in water
(blue and silver transfers in cold water)
(old style bronze transfers in hot water
- hot water makes these transfers
more pliable). When transfer starts to
free from paper, remove from water.

How To Muke u Spurk
PIug Reducer Bushing
Submitted by Herh Maier
from October 1992
Antique Outboarder

Take an old 18 mm plug with the
removable centen core, disnegard the
center core and holding nut. Drill and

tap the base to 9/16" x20 thread. lf
you don't have a9116" x20 tap, your
local bicycle repair shop should be

able to do it for you, because English
bicycle pedals are that size.

Cut off and use the 1B mm pant to

thread into the cylinder head, and you

can thread the modern 14 mm short
plug into the bushing.

Technicul Tip,s
Do not leave in water until transfer
floats in water.

d. Slide transfer from paper and
apply to surface.

e. Rub transfer out gently by hand
until smooth and in position.

f. Then rub transfer gently with soft
piece of rubber such as a windshield
wiper blade (a damp cloth or soft
rubber roller can also be used) to wash
out bubbles and all moisture between
surface and transfer.

g. After transfer has dried for at
least 24 hours it is permissible to
spray a thin protective coat of Spar
varnish over transfer. This will tend to
make transfer stand up better.

The above procedure covers all
transfers with the exception of those
on thin onion skin paper.

When using this type of transfer
proceed as follows:

a. Mix solution of one-half naptha and
one-half toluens.

b. Dip transfer, take out immediately
shaking off excess fluid.

c. Press transfer in position on tank,
removing backing paper. Wipe any
solution from tank surface as soon as

I f you are restoring an old out
I board motor that had a short

I spark plug, such as the 1935-36
Evinrude Sportsman which used a
J 1-1 5 Champion, you can make a

reducer bushing to take a newer style
14mm short plug.

Down a Lazy River with No Oars - Solution
Submitted by Herh Maier, From January, 1984 Antique Outboarder

he solution, ?s many readers have guessed is this. There were many old
cars and trucks in the wrecking yard. The majority still had their engines
and coils intact with plenty of spark plug and lighting wires. Salvaging

several coils, two long spark plug wires and sevefal lengths of lighting wire was an
easy task. I knew the primary winding on the outboard motor was good so
hooding one wire from the stop button terminal under the spark advance lever to a
terminal on the coil and anotherwire from a ground on the motor to the other
terminal on the coil, I then ran the long spark plug wire from the coil to the plug,
gave the motor a spin and got a good fat spark. I then tried two coils hooked up
in parallel, got a weaker spark on both plugs, but the motor started and kept
running.

There is a tip here for some of our members who have an old motor with a dead
coil and are anxious to hear it run but have no hope of getting a replacement coil.
Try this old trick.

Get an old car coil
for each cylinder
and refer to the
diagram for hook up
Assuming of
course, that the
primary winding is
good.

PTIJG 
>
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Argott, Robert
Cali Mesa, CA
909-849-3817

Beguhl, Philip
Santa Barbara, CA
805-967-8393

Boss, Date
La Mes?, CA
619-469-9056

Briggs, Tom

Eagle, Lewis
Los Angeles, CA
3104724989

Edmisten, Rick
Studio Gitv, CA
818-763-940.6

Eyre, E.L. "Doc"
San Fernando, CA
818-896-8790

Fullmer, Dave
Northridge, CA
818-349-5121

Gunnarson, Les
Oraf,ge, CA
714-639-6127

Hanover, Bob
Thousand Oaks, CA
805498-9313

Hanson, Nels A.
Manhattan Beach, GA
310-546-2357

Holtwick, Jack
West Hills, CA
918-347-1987

Hook, Weston
La Jolla, GA
858454-2340

Hurley, Sfeve n K.
Altadena, CA
213-367-1907

Jarvis, Alan
Redondo Beach, GA
310-373-2897

Johnson lll, J.J.
Dana Point, GA
949-240-8855

Johnston, Chuck
Covitr?, CA
626-332-6074

Jong, Howard
Monterey, GA
323-263-64/-3

Justice, L.M. Zeke
Monrovia, CA
626-359-6710

Kapper, Miles
N. Hollywood, CA
818-985-8690

Kent, George
Costa Mesa, CA
714-751-2679

Kinnel, Lee J.
Placentia, CA
714-996-6661

Lockwood, Tom
Baldwin Park, CA
714-635-3295

Lowe, Richard
Oratrge, CA
714-997-9175

Long, Robert
Julian, CA
760-7654790

McCarville, Ray
Monrovia, CA
626-358-3790

Mc Kinley, Vernon
Mesa, Arizona
480-654-5315

Maier, Herb
Yucca Valley, CA
760-228-2936

Marotta, David
Goronado, CA
619-575-5152

Marsh, Paul
Scottsdale, A285259
480-661-6834

Martin, Harry
Fontatr?, CA
909-822-U02

Mitchell, Don A.
Anaheim, CA
7',14-630-3849

Moerer, Jeffrey T.

Ventura, GA
905-641-3289

Myers, Robert
Camp Connell, GA
209-795-6904

Ne/so n, Ed
La Mirada, CA
714-994-0539

Patelski, Casey
Gosta Mesa, CA
714-556-3095

Plavetich, Richard
Laguna Beach, GA
949-494-6806

805-499-0915

Ringland, Bill
Hacienda Heights, GA
626-336-9956

Rockwood,Cort
Tustin, CA
714-731-3323

Rogers, Paul
Garden Gro.ve, GA
714{,34-9476

Sacher, Robert F.
La Habra, GA
714-680-2811

Schnack, Ted
Balboa, GA
949-673-1985

Smith, Neil C.
Monrovia, CA
626-358-5934

Tate, Grady
Sedona, AZ 86339
520-282458

Thompson,Walt
Morro Bay, CA
805-772-9469

Van Vlimmeren, Antonie
West Covina, CA
626-964-881 1

Vaughan, David
Costa Mesa, CA
714-641-8625

Webber, Darryl
Lake Forest, CA
949-837-2493

Wendt, Dick
Rancho Santa Margarita
949-72842/.2

Wlkinson, Grcg
La Crcscenta, GA
818-9576267

Williams, Dave
Norco, GA
909-735-7848

Wright, Hoyle S.
Lompoc, CA
805-736-9650

Yenny, Lonnie
Anaheim, GA

714-779-2172
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Newport Beach, CA
949-631-5073

Brinkmdfl, Jf., Paul
Laguna Beach, CA
949-376-9997

Buaas, Dave
San Diego, CA
858-272-0327

Butcher, Craig
Upland, CA
909-949-2292

Byrne, Dennis
Thousand Oaks, CA
805-498-9621

Cabelus, Tom
Westminster, CA
714-554-9111

Coats, Gerry
San Diego, GA
858-272-3642

Colem?fr, Tim
San Bernardino, CA
909-889-6618

Clesi, Dom
Norwalk, CA
562-860-3045

Corliss, Lloyd
Santa Barbara, GA
805-96 5-2455

Cupernell, Larry
Avalon, CA
310-51 0-7228

Coultas, John
Gamarillo, GA
805-388-2825

Davis, Chuck
!-a Habra, GA
562-694-6308

Dorius, David
forba Lindnn CA
714-970-8640

Dwiggins, Don
Atkins, Arkansas
501 -641-2413
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CLASSIFIED,S
For Sale: Martin "75", Waterwitch 5
314 hp., 1958 - 16 112' Lyman, 1966
65hp. Mercury & trailer, goodcon-
dition. Call Bob Myers 209-795-6904
I Know the location of several 50's
motors and parts including a 1957
35hp ..f ohnson w/electric start &
controls, 7.5 hp. Johnson AD12 with
tank - excellent. Dennis Byrne 805-
4sB-9621
Wanted: Electric Trolling Motor,
Call Scott Roberts 626-915-3314
For Sale: Restored, Beautiful
Wooden Boat, 1957 Cavalier 17' wl
350 Chev. & New Trailer. Call Bob
Hanover 805-498-9313
For Sale: 1950 Glaspar 12' Row
Boat with 57 Mercu ry 10 hp. & trailer
+ orig. gas can. Greg 818-957-6267
DREAMING of a NEW BOAT?
Dream no more-BOATS PLUS has
the rig ht boat at the ris ht price !

Call Chuck Davis, new owner, 562-
694-6308
For Sale: 14' Westener Aluminum
Bass Boat Mside console, Galv. trailer,
20 horse Evinrude electric start, new 6
gal. tank, extra prop, anchor, life pres.,
electric trolling motor, call Dominick
Clesi 562-860-3045
For Sale: 1966 Johnsofr, 20 ltorse
electric start. Call Dominick Clesi
562-860-3045.
Wanted- Lower unlt for Mercury
KE-7 , KF-7 and KF-s, Please Call
Dave Williams at 909 -735-7 848
I Build o'New" Beautiful Wooden
Bcats - Call Grady Tate at,
520-282-4458
Wanted-Carburetor for ELTO Super
Single-a Tillotson MCl A Call Gerry
Coats at 619-272-3642
Wanted-Rebuildable power head
for a N/lark 45 & or Mercury 500 Larry
at 310-5 10-7228 or P C. Box 1302
Avalon, Californ ia 907 04
Wanted-Mark 20 or Mark 25 in
original-perfect condition. Call Lewis
Eagle at. 310-472-4989
Wanted- OLD Fishing !-ures, reels,
bamboo rods, misc. pre-\\Al/ll Fishing
Tackle, Under 3 hp. Outboards pre
1 940 Philip 805-967-8393
Wanted 12 hp. Goodyear Sea-bee
Call Tom Lockwood at714-635-3295
Wanted - Will buy an Evinrude or
Elto Rudder Twin - ANY CONDITIONI
Call l-es Gunnarson al'. 71 4-639-
6127, E-Mail. LESI-lEG1 2 1 @A0L.C0M
Wanted - Martin 20 & Martin 45,
Please call Lee at' 714-996-6661
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courtesy of Tom Lockwood


